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Abstract
ln a study of the minor element chemistry of ostracodeshells, Wansardand Mezquita (2001) concluded that the
Mg/Ca and Sr/Caof the ambientwater controlledthe respectiveratiosin ostracodecalcite.Contrary to their conclusionthat minor elementchemistryis not influencedby temperature,we find a very strongstatisticalcorrelation
(r = 0.97) betweentemperatureand shell chemistry in thcir data.This discrepancyapparentlyarisesdue to their
use of a partition coefficient model of shell chemistry that masks a number of strong corelations in their data.We
arguehere that the partition coeffrcientmodel is not appropriatefor this biologically mediatedcarbonate,and that
a broaderrangeof possiblecontrolson shell chemistryneedsto be tested.

Introduction
Wansardand Mezquita (2001)presentedan intriguing
time-seriesstudy of ostracodeshell chemistryand its
relationship to the hydro-environmentthrough the seasonal cycle. Using monthly collectionsof a rapidly
growing ostracodeHe rpetocypris intermedia, they drew
the fo'llowing conclusionsabout the factors control'ling
the molar Sr/Caand Mg/Ca ratiosofostracodeshell calcite. ( I ) Both Sr/Cqn",,and Mg/C4n",,arebest correlated
with elementalratios in the water.(2) Both Sr/Ca"n.,,
and
Mg/Ca"n",,are very sensitive to small changes in their
respectiveelementalratios in the wateq i.e., water ratio changesare amplified in the shell chemistry.(3)
Both Sr/Ca"n",,
and Mg/Ca,n",,are negatively correlated
with the ambient salinity for the pond they studied. (4)
MgiCa.n",,ratio does 'not depend, or only in a weak
manner, on water temperaturechanges'.
While we do not questionwhat is clearly a very high
quality data set, we suggestthat their interpretation is

not bome out by their data.Our statisticalanalysisof
their data set considersa range offactors that may influence Sr/Ca"n",,
and Mg/Ca"'",,that is wider than that
of the original paper.Here we compare the shell chemistry to a number offactors: temperature,the concenhation of the minor elementin the water, Sr/Ca*",",,Mg/
Cu*",.,urd salinity. We also test a multiple regression
model to seeif shell chemistrycorrelateswith the interactionof two of thesevariables.

Partition coefficients
Prior work on ostracodeshell chemistry has often assumed that a distribution coefticient or partition coefficient is the most appropriate way to model minor
element concentrations. The partition coeffrcient for
magnesiumis:
D(Mg) = Mg/Ca.n",,lMg/Ca*^..,

(1)
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Where D(Mg) the magnesiumpartition coefficient(or
distributioncoefficientifusing tle ratio ofactivities of
cationsin solution) and Mg/Ca is the molar ratio. It has
beensuggestedthat this partition coefficient is affected
by temperature
(Chivaset al., 1983, 1985, 1986a,1986b)
and perhapschangessignificantly in diffelent ranges
ofthc Mg/Ca**",spcctrum(Engstrom& Nelson, 1991,
l)eDeckker et al., 1999).The D(Sr) is thought to not
be significantlyaffectedby temperature(Chivaset al.,
19 83 ,1 986a) .
Tlre use of partition or distribution coefficients presupposesthat changesin water molar ratiosarereflected
proportionally in the shell chcmistry.We question
whetherthis is the casein ostracodeshells.The partition coefficientmodel has proven hard to verily in either the lab or the field. Chivaset al. (1986a)argued
that Mg/Ca*,,",had very little effect on the shell cbemistry, showing that a 50-fold increasein Mg/Ca,",,",1edto
only a factor of 2 increasein MdCu"n",,.Surprisingly,the
sameauthorsproduceda secondpaperthat year (Chivas
et al., 1986b)modeling ostracodeshell Mg as a partition coefficient. Engstrom and Nelson (1991) used a
partition coefficient to explain the chemistry of cultured
Candonarawsoni valvesand showeda D(Mg) that increasedwith increasingtemperature.
Xia et al. (1997),
also working with Candona rawsoni, measuredvery
different D(Mg) valuesthan that of Engstrom and Nelson ( l 99 I ) and suggestedthat the partition coefficient
of Mg decreases
with increasingMg/Ca ratios in the host
water. Other workers have arguedthat partition coefficientsarespeciesdependent,and can vary widely within
the same genus and (as above) within different populationsof the same species(Holmes, 1992;Wansard,
I 996; Wansardet al., I 998; De Deckkeret al., 1999).
Even in inorganic calcite the determination of partition coefficientsfor Mg into calcite has proven to be
highly problematic in naturally occurring carbonates
(Given & Wilkinson, 1985)and carefullycontrolleo
studiesof inorganiccalciteslraveshown tlrat this system is extremely complex, shongly influenced by other
ions in solution (summarizedin Morse & Bender, 1990;
see also Huang & Fairchild, 2001). We have argued
elsewherethat great caution shouldbe used in applying a partition coefficientmodel to a biologically-rnediated calcite (Palacios-Fest,1996, Palacios-Fest&
Dettman,2001). In ostracodesbiological processes
seemto play a largerole in the addition of Mg to shell
calcite.The stronginfluenceofbiological processesis
clear in the Mg/Ca ratio of the initial carbonate,which
forms on the chitinous exoskeletonof the ostracode
immediatelyafter molting. lnitialty. the animal comes

very closeto precipitatingmagnesite,and as calcification contirrues,
calciumcontentincreasesuntil the fully
calcilied valve has a Mg/Ca molar ratio that is typically
less than 0.04. Chivas et al. (1986a) report values as
high as 400,000and 152,000ppm Mg in poorly calcified valves,representinga Mg/Ca molar ratio of 1.64
and 1.32.Cadot et al. (1975) showed significant gradientsacrossmarineostracodevalveswith the highest
[Mg.l usually at the interior.

Biological controls?
Unusuallyelevated(Mg) in thc earliestcalcitesuggests
that metabolic fluids play a role in the formation of
ostracodevalve and that thesefluids seem to be enriched in Mg. Fassbinder(1912) was able to culture
fully-calcified Cypridopsis vidua in Ca free waters. In
this casemctabolic Ca must have been the sourceof
the calcite in the valves. Other crustaceanshave the
ability to virtually decalcifutheir valves and store Ca
in gastroliths and elevatedblood Ca concentrations
immediatelyprior to molting (Mann & Pieplow,1938).
In at least one crustaceanspecies,the crayfish Procamharus clarkii, temperaturestrongly affects the Mg
conccntrationin body fluids (de Legana et al., 1985).
Researchersfavoring a partition coefficient model of
shellchemistryhavepointedto the studyofTurpen and
Angell ( 197| ) who concludedthat,in lTeterocypris,the
Ca in the valve is derived from the ambient waters
Their study, however, only demonstratedthat some of
the Ca had to be derivedfrom ambientwaters,not that
the solesourcewasambientwater.It alsodemonstrated
the importanceof biologicalprocessesin shell formation, where outer lamellar cells played an active role
in triggering and driving calcification. BecauseTurpen
andAngell did not monitorminor elements,suchas Mg
or Sr, we suggestthat this paper adds little weight to
thosewho wish to model minor elementdistributions
basedon a simple aqueouspartitioninginto calcite.
Finally, we note that ostracodevalves typically fall
into the 0.01-{.04 rangeof molar Mg/Ca ratios, and
that ratios greaterthan 0.05 are extremely rare in the
valves of fully-calcified adult ostracodesof any species. Yet these animals thrive in most natural waters,
where the range of Mg/Ca ratio covers more than 3 orders of magnitude.Apartition coefficient model would
predict a similar 3 order of magnituderange in shell
chemistry. Hence the Mg/Ca ratio of water cannot be a
significant factor in detennining the MgiCa ratio of'
ostracodevalves.
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Testing environmental factors
Therefore, given that biological effectsmay play a significant role in the elemental composition of ostracode
valves, we argue that a wider array offactors should
be consideredas possiblecontrols.WansardandMezquita (2001) tested shell chemistry against the Sr/Ca
and Mg/Ca ratios of the water and against salinity.
Although they describedthe use ofpartition coefficientsto rnodelshell chemistry they did not try to calculate partition coefficients from their data. Given the
importanceofbiological processes,we suggestthat testing shellchemistryagainsttemperature
andthe availability of Mg or Sr in the water, [Mg] [Sr], would also be
appropriate. We therefore compare shell chemistry to
T, Mg/Ca*",., or Sr/Ca*.,".,partition coefficients, [Mg]
or [Sr], and salinity.We will limit our discussionhere
to adult valves,in keepingwith many other calibration
and paleoenvironmentalstudies.ln performing some
of thesecomparisons,Wansardand Mezquita (2001)
found that the correlations were improved by averaging water conditions at the time of shell collection with
the prior month's conditions.This seemsappropriate
becausethe shells may have beenproduced at any time
during the prior month, given the rapid development
of this species(Mezquita, 1998). Table I shows the
Pearsoncorrelation coeffrcient(r) for Mg/Cqn",,and Sr/
Ca.n",,
in adults againstthe abovevariablesat the time
ofcollection, and forthe averageofthe collectiontime
and the previousmonth. Note that correlationsaresignificantly improved for all comparisonswhen using the
averagedwater data.
Basedon the correlationresultsin Table l, we can
seethat both Mg/Ca",,",,
and Sr/Ca.,,.,,
are best correlated
with temperature.Although temperatureis widely acknowledged as an important factor in Mg/Ca"n",,,Sr/
is often describedasbeing temperatureindependCa.n",,
ent (Chivaset al., 1983,1985, 1986b).Wansardand
Table I . Pearson corelation coefficient for shell chemistry vs. hydro-environment of col lection date
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Figu'e l. Both Mg/Ca.n.,,and Sr/Ca,n",,are highly conelated with
tcmperaturc.

Mezquita (2001) argued that the close correlation of
Mg/Ca,n",,with the presumedtemperatureindepcndent
Sr/Ca.n",,
irnpliedthat Mg/Ca.n",,
is not affectedby temperaturechange,a conclusionclearly not borneout by
the data,where both elementalratios in the shell correlate with temperature.Mg/Ca.n",,is highly correlated
with temperature(Figure l).
It is not clear if Wansardand Mezquita (2001) are
comparingMg/Ca"n",,
to temperatureor D(Mg) to temperaturewhen they state"the observedvariations in the
mean Mg/Ca ratios for the Maiques H. intermedia
specimensdo not depend,or only in a weak manner,
on water temperaturechanges".It is possiblethat they
are arguing that there is no temperaturedependencein
theparlition coeficients for magnesiumand strontium.
The correlation oftemperature and calculatedpartition
coefficient is relatively weak (Mg: r = 0.594 Sr: r =
0.650) and D(Sr) has a slightly greater temperature
dependencethan D(Mg). Nor does a single partition
coefficient for either Mg or Sr predict the measured
shell chemistryvery well; in Figure 2 we have predictec
shell chemistry using the averagecalculated partition
D(Mg) = 6.6156t 0.0010(lo) andD(Sr)
coefficients:
= 0.220 t 0.017 (lo). In the caseof Mg, the slope of
thebestfit line is 0.66andthe slopefor Sr is 0.40.Using
a singlepartition coefficientto predict shell chemistry
from water chemistry or to back calculate water chemistry from shells would introduce significant errors.
That these slopes deviate from I suggeststhat other
factorsplay a role in controlling shell chemistry.By
limiting discussion of these data to only the partition
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chemistry. Becausemany of the componentsof the
water chemistry in this study correlate with temperature,it is not possibleto easilyseparatetheir influence
on shell chemistry. ln an attempt to statistically test the
possibleinteractionoftemperatureand the other variableslistedin Table I ascontrolson shellchenrisfiywe
ran a step-wisemultiple regressionmodel to describe
and Sr/Ca"n",,.
Mg/Ca"n",,
ln both cases,evenwith a significanceprobabilitythresholdof0.25, the only signit'icantfactor was temperature.The addition of other
variablesto the regression,eventhosevery highly correlated with shell chemistry did not significantly improve the description of shcll chemistry.

I
I
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Figure 2. (A) A comparison ofshcll chemistry prcdictcd from the
averagepartition cocfficieni for Mg with the measuredshell chemistry. Scc tcxt lbr discnssion.Solid linc is where predictcd = mcasurcd. Dottcd linc is thc lincat rcgrcssionofprcdictcd vs. mcasurcd.
(B) The samc comparison for Sr.

coefficient modcl lor Mg/Ca.n.,,a very strong and potentially very valuablerelationshipis 1ost.The correlation betweentemperatureand Mg/Ca.n",,is clearly the
strongestin this data set (Figure I ).
The Sr/Ca.n",,
resultsare puzzling in light of other
studies that show little variation with temperatureand
the bestcomelationwith Sr/Ca*",.,.
The relationshipto
Sr/Ca,"",.,
hereis relatively weak.Table I also showsa
relatively good correlationof Sr/Ca",,",,
with [Sr] and
salinity, although this is an inverserelationship. We do
not know ofother studiesthat have shownan increase
in Sr/Ca,n",,
tracking a decreasein [Sr].
The primary conclusionof Wansardand Mezquita
(2001) that shell chemistryis bestcorrelatedwith Mg/
Ca*o,".or Sr/Ca**.. is also problematic.In both cases
temperaturecorrelatesbetter with the variation in shell

In conclusionwe have presentedan alternativeinterpretation of the very useful data set of Wansardand
Mezquita(2001).Our interpretationernphasizes
the
likelihood that biology,and especiallythe likely elTect
of temperatureon metabolic rates and ionic uptake,
plays a major role in controllingthe minor element
compositionof ostracodevalve calcite.A statistical
examinationof a wide variety of potentialcontrolling
factors shows that temperatureexplains almost all the
variationin Mg/Ca"n",,
and Sr/Ca"n",,.
The salinity of the
water was also inversely and highly correlatedwith
both Mg/Ca.n",,
and Sr/Ca"n",,.
The elementalratios of
the water,Mg/Ca or Sr/Ca,do not explain the variability in the valves nearly as well as other factors. Autocorrelationbetweenpossibleinfluencingfactorsin the
dataof Wansardand Mesquita(200 l) makesit impossible to identify a singlefactor that is controlling shell
chcmistry.Temperafure-invariantpartition coefficients
do a poorjob ofpredicting shell chernistry(F-igure2).
The correlationof temperaturewith calculatedpartition coefficient is relatively weak for both Mg (r =
0.594)and Sr (r = 0.650).
In two recent calibration studiesofrapidly developing ostracodespecies,Wansardand Mezquita (2001)
and Palacios-Fest
and Dettman(200 | ), the magnesium
contentofostracodeshell is bestcorrelatedwith water
temperature.This suggeststhat, althoughthe relationship must be calibratedfor different taxa, Mg/Ca.h",has
the potential to be a powerful paleotherrnorneter,one
that is independentof water chemistry.We have argued
elsewhere,basedon both culturing studies(PalaciosFest, I 996; Cohen et al., 2000) and calibrations in natural systems(Palacios-Fest
& Dettman,2001),that Mg/
Ca ratios can be usedas a proxy for temperature.
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Clearly more work needsto be done in this areaof
biologically mediatedcarbonates.Natural experiments,
like the one under discussion here, are the best way to
avoid the stressesand problems of an artificial culturing environment, but they are often prone to autocorrelationof environmentalvariables.In orderto determine
the dominantcontrolson ostracodeminorelementchemistry systems must be found where temperature,water chemistry and salinity are statisticallyseparable.The
resultsofsuch studies,however,mustnot be forcedinto
models of shell chemistry that haveproved to be highly
problematic.
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